MULTIPLE CHOICE UNIT TEST - Frankenstein
Matching/ Identification
1. Victor Frankenstein
2. Henry Clerval
3. Elizabeth Lavenza
4. Robert Walton
5. Margaret Saville
6. Justine Moritz
7. William Frankenstein
8. Felix De Lacey
9. Alphonse Frankenstein
10. Caroline

A. creator of the creature
B. rescued Frankenstein from Arctic ice
C. unknowingly taught the creature to read and write
D. recipient of a series of letters from her brother
E. creature's first victim
AB. Frankenstein family matriarch
AC. Frankenstein's best friend
AD. died of grief in his son's arms
AE. lived with Frankenstein family, married Victor
BC. wrongly executed for murder

Multiple Choice
11. The first name of Victor's father is: A) Alfied

B) Alphonse

C) Alfonso

D) Alden

12. The first name of Victor's mother is: A) Cleo B) Claire C) Catrina D) Caroline

13. Justine Moritz was
A) Victor's oldest sister
B) adopted by the Frankenstein family
C) the Frankensteins' housekeeper
D) Victor's best friend
14. Elizabeth Lavenza was
A) Victor's oldest sister
B) adopted by the Frankenstein family
C) the Frankensteins' housekeeper
D) Victor's best friend
15. The professors who originally influenced Victor's interest in science was
A) Copernicus and Walton B) Krempe and Waldman C) Walton and Clerval

16. Frankenstein first lived in

A. Switzerland

17. Victor attends the University of

18. Victor is born in the city A) Naples

B. Germany

A) Ingolstadt

B) Geneva

19. Who visits Victor at the University?
A) Elizabeth
B) his father
C) Henry Clerval

C. Poland

B) Geneva

C) London

D) Cornelius and Agrippa

d. Hungary

C) Belrive

D) Munich

D) Florence

D) Robert Walton

20. After creating the monster, Victor
A) teaches it to speak
B) reports his success to his professors
C) imprisons it in his apartment
D) suffers a breakdown from exhaustion

21. Victor learns of his brother's death
A) in a letter from home
B) from Henry Clerval
C) from the monster himself
D) in the newspaper

22. Who is originally accused of William's death?
A) Victor
B) Justine Moritz
C) the monster

23. William's murderer is
A) tried and hanged B) exiled from Geneva

D) Elizabeth Lavenza

C) killed by Victor out of revenge

D) never caught

24. What is missing from William's possession after his death?
A) a picture of his sister
B) his favorite hat
C) a picture of his mother
D) a letter from his brother

25. William died from: A) drowning

B) beating

C) strangulation

26. The monster spends several months observing:
A) the Frankenstein family
B) a poor family
C) a convent of nuns
D) Henry Clerval

27. The DeLaceys are exiled from:
A. Geneva B. France C. Germany

D. Italy

28. Felix and Agatha are: A) siblings B) spouses C) cousins D) professors

29. When the monster and Victor reunite:
A) Victor teaches the monster to speak
B) the story switches to Victor's point of view
C) the monster attempts to kill Victor
D) the story switches to the monster's point of view

D) gunshots

30. Felix DeLacey:
A) kills himself
B) breaks his father out of jail
C) fights with the monster
D) accepts the monster as his friend

31. The DeLacey home is:
A) sold to a rich family B) burned down

C) auctioned off

32. A drowning girl is saved by:
A) Victor Frankenstein
B) the monster

D) demolished by an earthquake

C) Henry Clerval

D) Felix DeLacey

33. The monster succeeds in having a good conversation with:
A) a blind man
B) Felix DeLacey
C) Henry Clerval
D) Safie

34. What does the monster steal from Justine Moritz?
A) a picture B) a bracelet C) money D) a ribbon

35. The monster demands that Victor:
A) teach him to speak
B) kill him out of mercy
C) make him beautiful
D) create a mate for him

36. On an island beteen Scotland and Ireland, Victor is accused of killing:
A) a local magistrate B) Henry Clerval C) Professor Krempe
D) Justine Moritz

37. Before Victor finishes building a second monster, he:
A) suffers a mental breakdown
B) learns of his father's death
C) destroys the new monster
D) returns to his home town

38. Frankenstein was written by A. Percy Shelley

39. Victor becomes engaged to:
A) Justine Moritz
B) Margaret Saville

B. Mary Shelley

C) Safie

C. Shelley Percival

D) Elizabeth Lavenza

40. The monster makes which of the following threats to Victor?
A) " I shall flee the world of men"
B) " I shall kill those dearest to you"
C) " I shall be with you on your wedding night"
D) " I shall haunt you to your grave"

41. The monster's last victim is:
A) Victor Frankenstein
B) Victor's father

C) Elizabeth Lavenza

D) Henry Clerval

42. True or False: By the end of the novel, Victor finally creates a mate for the monster.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

43. True or False: At the end of the novel, Victor leaves Walton's ship to pursue the monster.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

44. True or False: At the end of the novel, Victor dies.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

45. True or False: At the end of the novel, the monster dies.
A. TRUE
B. FALSE

46. Who was the creature's first victim?
A. Elizabeth Frankenstein
B. Mrs. Caroline Frankenstein
C. William Frankenstein
D. Henry Clerval
E. Victor Frankenstein

47. How did Victor Frankenstein die?
A. He died from not eating properly and physical exhaustion.
B. He died from a broken heart, mourning all those he had lost.
C. He died from physical injuries he received from the creature.
D. He died from insanity caused by tracking the creature around the globe.

48. Victor stopped working on his second creature because --.
A. He ran out of body parts
B. He was too exhausted and weak to continue
C. He was disgusted by what he was doing
D. He didn't think the first creature would approve

49. Victor's creation was made up of --.
A. Different human body parts
B. Different animal body parts
C. One human's body
D. Different human and animal body parts

50. What did Mrs. Frankenstein die from?
A. She contracted scarlet fever.
B. She died of a broken heart.
C. She was killed.
D. She died in childbirth.
E. The news of Elizabeth's death killed her.

51. Victor was overcome with pride when, after years of study, he was finally able to create life and saw
his creation.
A.True
B.False

52. Victor postponed his marriage to Elizabeth because, after years of being away from her, he had fallen
out of love with her and didn't know how to tell her.
A. True
B. False

53. How long did Victor spend on making his first creature?
A. He spent about a year.
B. He spent over two years.
C. He spent about five years.
D. He spent about ten years.

54. Henry died by being drowned.
A. True
B. False
55. Why did the DeLacy family (the cottagers) leave their home?
A.They were poor and couldn't afford the rent and so were kicked out.
B.They found out about the creature living next to them and became afraid.
C.They were poor and decided to move to a cheaper area.
D.They decided to bring the blind father to a doctor in Paris.

56. How does the creature learn to read?
A. He learns by watching the DeLacy family (the cottagers).
B. He learns by reading Victor's journals.
C. He doesn't have to learn; it comes naturally to him.
D. He uses Hooked on Phonics.

57. Why does the creature decide to be evil?
A.He doesn't decide; he just naturally IS evil.
B. He decides the best way to get revenge on Victor is to be evil.
C. He has a natural liking for the Dark Side.
D. He decides that since people immediately thought he was evil, then he would be evil.

58. Why does the creature want revenge on Victor?
A. Victor created him.
B. Victor abandoned him.
C. Victor loved him.
D. Victor denied creating him.

59. What are we told of the creature's end?
A. He decides to go off and live in seclusion - maybe in Antarctica.
B. He decides to kill himself by jumping into the freezing water.
C. He decides to live in Victor's house, now that no one lives there anymore.
D. He decides to kill himself by setting himself on fire.

60..Who takes care of Victor and nurses him back to health after he becomes sick?
a. William b. Elizabeth c. Caroline d. Alphonse e. Henry

61. Victor goes away to school in --.
A. Luxembourg
B. Geneva
C. Berlin – capital of Germany
D. Ingolstadt

62. Why, when they meet to talk, does the creature not kill Victor?
A.He wants to, but isn't physically able to.
B.He doesn't want to, because he wants something from Victor.
C.He wants to, but Victor is his father, so he doesn't.
D.He doesn't want to, because he feels Victor's not worth it.

63.What are Victor's final thoughts regarding his creature?
A. He was wrong to try to create life. The creature is evil, and Victor wishes he never created him.
B. The creature is not to blame for everyone's death; Victor is.
C. Victor was right to abandon the creature and not make another one.
D. He was wrong to abandon the creature and realizes he should have tried to give him happiness.

64. Why is Elizabeth killed?
A. She is a Frankenstein assistant.
B. She was to be Victor's wife.
C. She found out about Victor's creature.
D. She was in the wrong place at the wrong time.
65. Who is convicted of the murder of Victor’s younger brother, William?
Alphonse Frankenstein
Victor Frankenstein
Justine Moritz
Frankenstein’s monster

66. Who is accused of the murder of Henry Clerval?
Victor Frankenstein
Robert Walton
Frankenstein’s monster
Justine Moritz

67.What is the name of the professor who teaches Victor the methods of modern science?
A. Krempe
B. Clerval
C. Waldman
D. Beaufort

68. To whom does Robert Walton write his letters?
A. His mother
B. His father
C. His sister
D. His fiancée

69. What does Walton hope to do on his journey?
A. Run away from his everyday problems
B. Uncover a suspenseful mystery
C. Find the love of his life
D. Discover something great

70. The DeLaceys are exiled from: A) Geneva B) Turkey C) England D) France

71. Felix and Agatha are:

A) siblings

B) spouses

C) cousins

D) professors

72. When the monster and Victor reunite:
A) Victor teaches the monster to speak
B) the story switches to Victor's point of view C) the monster attempts to kill Victor
D) the story switches to the monster's point of view

73. Felix DeLacey:
A) kills himself
B) breaks his father out of jail
C) fights with the monster
D) accepts the monster as his friend

74. The DeLacey home is:
A) sold to a rich family \
B) burned down
C) auctioned off
D) demolished by an earthquake

75. True or False: The creature strangled Victor Frankenstein.
A. True
B. False
76. What threat did the creature make when Frankenstein backed out on their agreement?
C. He said, "All of mankind is now cursed."
D. He said, "I will pursue you to the ends of the earth and the end of your life."
E. He said, "I will be with you on your wedding night."
F. He said, "Alas, I am doomed to a wretched life on this earth!"
77. How did the creature learn to speak and to read?
a. He observed and listened to the cottagers.
b. Frankenstein had programmed his brain to know how immediately.
c. He sat outside the local school house and listened.
d. A young child befriended him and taught him.
78. What two major events happened to Frankenstein when he was seventeen?
a. His youngest brother was born and he fell in love.
b. He received his inheritance and traveled abroad.
c. His mother died and he went to the university at Inglostadt to study.
d. He got his first job and moved to his own apartment
79. True or False: At first, the creature felt confused because of all of the new sensations of life.
A. True
B. False

80. What happened to the creature at the end of the novel?
a. He broke his neck as he tried to jump from the ship.
b. He laughed and said he would continue to seek vengeance on humanity.
c. He floated away into the darkness on an ice raft.
d. Walton shot and killed him.
81. True or False: Frankenstein was torn between wanting to save the accused girl – Justine - and not
wanting to reveal his horrible secret to anyone.
A. True
B. False

82. True or False: The authors Frankenstein enjoyed talked about the life of the soul in heaven.
a. True
b. False

83. True or False: Frankenstein wanted to try to create life only if the law allowed it.
a. True
b. False

